News from the Anglican Centre · February 2014
Greetings
I’m sorry that this Ad Clerum is late arriving – the first one for 2014!
Already two issues are vying for attention. I wonder which will dominate the year - 200
years of Christian Witness in Aotearoa / New Zealand or General Synod’s debates on
human sexuality?
I hope that many of you had a good break over January – shame the weather wasn’t the
best through Christmas and New Year. But many I have spoken to really appreciated the
time off and have returned feeling refreshed.
Waitangi Weekend
Hilary and I have just returned from a few days in the Bay of Islands. The NZCMS
Council decided to attend as a full Board in recognition of the 200th anniversary of
Samuel Marsden’s first sermon preached on Christmas day 1814. It also coincided with
the 3 yearly congress of the New Zealand Christian Network who decided to also meet in
Waitangi for the same reason.
We arrived on Wednesday afternoon – a little too late to be part of the official welcomes
onto the Marae. But we were picked up at 4.30 in the morning to be part of the official
party at the dawn service (5.00am) which has now superseded the mid-morning service
as the main Waitangi day ceremony. It was a very moving service thanks to Bishop Kito
Pikaahu’s leadership (Kito is the Bishop for Tai Tokerau) – and although politicians all
had their turn to speak – all speeches (except for the Prime Minister’s) were couched in
prayer. I was particularly impressed with David Cunliffe’s prayer – his Anglican roots
shone through.

Because of the lousy weather, the midmorning service was held in the ‘whare waka’ and
the huge canoe moved out to accommodate the crowds. Although, once again, led by
Bishop Kito, it was an ecumenical service involving all the denominational heads who, as
I said earlier, had gathered in Waitangi. The head of the Baptist Union, Craig Vernall
preached a brilliant sermon likening the church to a ‘mid-wife’ when it came to the
formation of the Treaty 174 years ago. I was invited to pray the final prayers in Maori
and English and to give the final blessing.
The Treaty grounds are packed for the occasion – stalls everywhere. The day itself is
relatively free of protest - there is a party atmosphere. The protests happen at the
welcome ceremonies the day before.
It was a privilege to be a part of it.
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The members of the New Zealand Christian Network then gathered on Friday; 150 – 200
leaders from just about every denomination across New Zealand.
The day was divided into three parts:
1. 200 years of Christianity and the Treaty
2. The rise of secularism
3. Marriage and the family.
I probably need to write on these in more depth at some stage.
Saturday the CMS Board
went on ‘tour’– arranged by
the Rev Margaret Williams, a
descendant of Henry
Williams who lives in
Kerikeri.
It was an amazing day – full
of surprises.
First up was the invitation to
‘drop in’ and view a new
mural that had been painted
on a barn on the way out to
the Marsden Cross.
What we weren’t told was
that this was the official
unveiling and we were to take part in it! I
would have worn different clothes had I
known!
After stopping with them afterwards for
the obligatory cuppa and kai we carried
on to the Marsden Cross where we were
welcomed by one of Ruatara’s

descendants (the chief who had welcomed
Marsden to New Zealand
Then we wandered down to the Cross. This was
a very special time – something that I had
hoped we would do while we were up there.
Sunday we went to Church in the Samuel
Marsden memorial church at Matauri Bay and
then off to a small local marae for lunch – and
more speeches. Realised how rusty I had got
with Te Reo....
Hilary and I then drove up to Cape Reinga.......
A very special few days that rammed home
very powerfully the impact of the Treaty and
the powerful influence of the first missionaries.
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Convergence
This coming weekend is the Convergence camp organised by several parishes in Nelson
and Waimea at Phil Greenwood’s initiative. It came about through New Wine pulling the
plug on the South Island camps to concentrate on their two North Island ones. Howard
Espie – the speaker at New Wine - will be the keynote speaker and I have heard that he
is very good. He will be speaking on ‘The Kingdom of God’ and I have been asked to lead
a couple of Bible Studies on that same theme. Around 150 have registered so far and the
weather for the weekend looks great for Kaiteriteri. Please pray for this new initiative.
Sexuality
Next week I have to attend two meetings around this topic – one is with a small working
group which the Archbishop has asked that I attend to ensure the orthodox voice is
heard. That is followed, two days later by a meeting with all the Bishops.
Again please pray. This is a rather lonely journey. Please pray that focus of the debate
will not be on inclusion or exclusion but on the life-giving wisdom of scripture.
Ministry Appraisals
I have finally finished the new ministry appraisal form for all clergy and, as with the first
one, I ‘guinea-pigged’ it myself with Bishop Kelvin the week before last.
This was a good time – but it went too fast.
Willow Creek Taster
Please note further on in this Ad Clerum, the notice regarding this ‘taster’ on 25th
February at Victory Parish church. Willow Creek are very keen to see if there is any
interest in hosting the global summit in Nelson later this year and this taster is really just
a chance to meet, think about it and talk about this possibility.
Holiday Movements
Over the January period Owen Haring and the children moved from Kaikoura to be closer
to family in Richmond. I was able to be in Kaikoura for Owen’s final service because it
coincided with Kevin Topp’s priesting. What a way to finish! It was lovely that Larraine
came up from Christchurch to also be present at that final service.
Brad and Claudia Wood have also moved up from Christchurch to begin their ministry
with Nathaniel at Tahuna. It’s exciting to see the growth that is happening here within
Tahuna’s family and children’s ministries. I look forward to you all meeting Brad and
Claudia.
And Joe and Susan Keighley have settled in at Cobden with Tim Mora and, although I
haven’t caught up with them yet, reports indicate that they are really enjoying
themselves.
With every blessing
+Richard
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PLEASE NOTE - new items or changes appear first

PEOPLE AND APPOINTMENTS

 Revd Kevin Topp was priested on 26th January 2014 and appointed Priest
Assistant in Kaikoura Parish.

 Revd Owen Haring has a 1-year appointment as Priest Assistant to Revd Susan
Gill at Richmond Parish. Owen commences beginning of February.

FOR YOUR PRAYERS
 Graham O’Brien and family with the recent passing of Graham’s mother in
Christchurch.

 Nathaniel Petterson whose grandfather passed away this month.
 Revd Kevin Topp and his wife Sandy and for the wardens & parishioners as they
work together to support the ministry in Kaikoura.

 For Barry Smithson who is recovering at home following urgent surgery.
 Revd Owen Haring and his children with their move to Richmond and as they
settle into parish, community and school life.

 Revd Greg Holmes, his wife Jacqui and son Samuel as they prepare for their move to

NZ, to commence ministry at Victory parish at the beginning of June.

EVENTS & NOTICES IN OUR DIOCESE
‘Taster’ Global Leadership Summit (GLS) - Willow Creek is holding a
GLS 'taster' evening in Nelson on Tuesday 25th February in Nelson 7.30pm 9.15pm, Victory church, Vanguard St. The evening will be hosted by Bishop
Richard.
 Cathedral request – The Cathedral would welcome any retired clergy who hold
a PTO to take a communion service once a month on Mondays from 12.15pm to
12.45pm. Service booklets are available. It is a Cathedral tradition to offer
communion each day. There are Cathedral parishioners who come in regularly on
a particular day and there are often visitors to Nelson who also join in. Please
contact Felicity 546 9689 or email felicity@nelsoncathedral.org
 Cobden-Runanga’s Church of the Resurrection Centennial – to be
celebrated the weekend of 15 & 16 March 2014. (more details in this ad Clerum)
To register and for payment options for this event please go to
www.cranglican.org.nz/100yrs.htm
 The Church Beyond… OUR LEADERSHIP – new book by Bob Barrett – see
further in this Ad Clerum for more details. Clergy please note: the Diocesan
office will be sending a copy of this book to stipendiary clergy.



NOTICES OUTSIDE OUR DIOCESE


Just Church: a gathering at the intersection of faith, justice, worship and the arts.
Just Church has risen out of World Vision New Zealand’s desire to resource the Church
to engage holistically with injustice, locally and globally. We understand this
integrated engagement to be part of what it means to be following Jesus and
building for the Kingdom of God in our world. We believe that the future of the world
– people and creation – lies in the hands of the Church as it follows Jesus and
models the coming Kingdom. worldvision.org.nz/justchurch
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NZCMS & the 2014 Project – The year 2014 is a celebration of 25 December 2014
when Samuel Marsden preached arguably the first ever gospel message in Oihi Bay.
This event will be celebrated by Christians around NZ in many different ways. They
invite you to join in their celebrations - view www.nzcms.org.nz for three ways to
get involved.



Gospel Bicentenary 2014 (25 December 1814-2014) The 2014 gospel
bicentenary provides an opportunity to review our past; to commemorate people
and events that helped shape our churches and country; and to look forward to
building on the strengths of what has gone before. For more information on events
that will commemorate and celebrate the Gospel Bicentenary www.gospel2014.org



For upcoming retreats at Vaughan Park, visit their website
www.vaughanpark.org.nz

MINISTRY EDUCATION
TRAINING EVENTS
EQUIP MINISTRY EDUCATION
This year is the beginning of another 3-year cycle for EQUIP so this is the perfect
opportunity to encourage new people to join. A promotional slide is also attached for
you to show to your parishes so people can book in the dates.
Marlborough: (St Christopher’s)
 March 22: Unit 1 Mission of God (core course)
 June 7: Unit 3 The Heart of Worship
 September 13: Unit 7 Bi-Cultural Christianity: Christianity in Aotearoa New
Zealand (Core Course).
Nelson/Waimea (St Stephen’s Tahunanui)
 April 5: Unit 1 Mission of God (core course)
 June 28: Unit 3 The Heart of Worship
 October 18: Unit 7 Bi-Cultural Christianity: Christianity in Aotearoa New
Zealand (Core Course).
Mawhera
 May 10: Unit 1 Mission of God (core course) - Greymouth
 August 2: Unit 3 The Heart of Worship - Westport
 November 8: Unit 7 Bi-Cultural Christianity: Christianity in Aotearoa New
Zealand (Core Course) - Greymouth.
POMD
In order to accommodate the growing number of clergy who have Friday as their day off
POMD has moved to Thursday. The dates for 2014 are:
February 13 – Anglican Worship via BTC
March 20 – Anglican Worship via BTC
April 10 – Anglican Worship via BTC
May 15 – Anglican Worship via BTC
May 16 – “How we read, interpret, and apply scripture in today’s context” (Rev Dr Brian
Rosner)
June 26 – Safe Here Unit 1 and 2.
July 24 – Pastoral Issues around Human Sexuality
August 21 - Leadership (Chris Clarke World Vision CEO)
September 25 – SafeHERE Units 3 and 4 (Julie Hintz)
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October 23 - No POMD
November 20-21 – Marae visit (Te Awhina Marae, Motueka)
SCHOOL OF PREACHING MAY 17, 2014
Rev Dr Brian Rosner (Ridley Theological College, Melbourne)
“Preaching 1 Corinthians” - preaching from a specific text, developing a series
For Clergy and Lay preachers.
Brian grew up in southwest Sydney and spent sixteen years
studying and working overseas before returning to Australia in
2000. He has worked as an electrician’s offsider, a public
servant, a school teacher, and a university and theological
college lecturer. His ministry experience has ranged from
student work and the local church to theological education, a
field in which he has been serving for most of the last twenty
years.
Brian’s father was an Austrian Jew who became a Christian while
living with his parents as a refugee in Shanghai. Brian was
raised in a Christian family, but it wasn’t until his university
years that the Lord took hold of his life and his faith and trust in
Christ crucified and risen took root. The family put a high value
on education, with ‘Dr Rosners’ going back several generations. A ‘slow learner,’ Brian
has three degrees from three different countries, culminating in a prize-winning
Cambridge University PhD.
In the 1990s he worked as a lecturer in New Testament at the University of Aberdeen in
Scotland, where Professor Howard Marshall was the department chair. From 2001 he
taught New Testament and Ethics and was Faculty Research Coordinator at Moore
Theological College.
Brian is a New Testament scholar of international reputation, having contributed to many
of the major journals and supervised over a dozen PhDs. He is a member of the
Studiorum Novi Testamenti Societas (the international society of New Testament
scholars), a member the Holman Christian Standard Bible Translation Oversight
Committee, a Humboldt fellow in Germany, and is the author or editor of a dozen books.
His publications include the co-edited New Dictionary of Biblical Theology, a co-edited
book on theological education (The Trials of Theology), and the co-written 1 Corinthians
commentary in the Eerdmans Pillar series. His current research and writing projects
include a monograph on Paul and the law, various publications on the theme of being
known by God and a book on preaching 1 Corinthians. He is also passionate about
promoting the gospel in the public sphere and is a fellow of The Centre for Public
Christianity.
Brian is married to Natalie and has four children and one grandchild and is the Principle
of Ridley Theological College, Melbourne (http://www.ridley.edu.au).
CLERGY AND LAY WORKERS CONFERENCE 2014
Date: July 7-9.
Speaker: Rev John Gray, Senior Minister, St Paul’s, Castle Hill – Sydney
(http://www.spch.org.au)
Venue: Lake Rotoiti (Accommodation and evening meals at the Alpine Lodge; Breakfast,
Lunch and Meeting in the Community Hall).
Registration: See BTC and Nelson Diocese website. There will be a children’s
programme.
Cost: $175pp (children free) – a reminder that Clergy Conference has the priority for
your training budgets. If you are arranging your own accommodation the cost is
$100pp.
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SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 2014
Date: August 7-8
SPEAKING 3.0: Rob Harley
Postponed until 2015.
CLINICAL PASTORAL EDUCATION (CPE)
The two CPE supervisors from this year will be returning for CPE in 2014 which will run in
the second half of the year between July-Nov. if you are interested please let me know.
MINISTRY APPRENTICESHIP SCHEME
At this stage all the funding for 2014 has been allocated, but please continue to pray
about future ministry opportunities in your parish.
RURAL MINISTRY TRAINING
In the past, the Nelson Diocese has held specific training events for rural ministry. We
would be due to hold another event in 2014, so if you have any idea about speakers,
training etc please let me know. This could include a seminar during Clergy Conference.
RESOURCES
If you know of any good small group resources please let me know so we can update our
supply. EQUIP DVDs are also available at Holy Trinity, Greymouth and St Christopher’s,
Blenheim for loan.
A number of resources at the Anglican Centre on VHS have now been updated
to DVD (see Diocesan website)
NAME

TYPE

LOCATION

The Jesus Lifestyle (Alpha Nicky Gumball)
God at Work (Alpha)

Book and DVD (discipleship)

Anglican Centre

Book and study guide

Anglican Centre

Prayer Ministry Training
DVD and training manual
Anglican Centre
(Alpha)
Online: via BTC/ Diocesan websites “Resources” sections.
BTC has now established a platform to make video presentations available at
www.bishopdale.ac.nz/resources. Presentations available also include:




















Bp Graham Cray – Fresh Mission Conference, Christchurch, 2010
Rev Dr David Peterson –William Orange Memorial Lecture 2010
Rev’s Tim Mora, Marge Tefft, Robin Kingston – Ministry in life’s Crises – Pike River Disaster, 2011.
Michael Harvey – Unlocking the Growth – PDF of powerpoint.
School of Preaching 2011 with Paul Windsor – PDF’s also available.
School of Theology 2011 – All presentations and public lecture.
Rob Harley – School of Preaching 2012
School of Theology 2012. All sessions on DVD (Anglican Centre and Bp Sutton Library) and online.
Rev Dr Christopher Wright powerpoint and video (recorded at Laidlaw College)
School of Preaching Archbishop Peter Jensen
POMD with Archbishop Peter Jensen
School of Preaching 2013 with Archbishop Peter Jensen
POMD with Murray Robertson
A rural resource from the Trans Tasman Rural conference on Rural Ministry has just been published
and is available to download at http://www.irca.net.nz/oceania.html. See the link in the news section
under
"Resilience - Building Robust Communities"
Held in Atherton QLD, 2nd-6th July, 2012
A full report of this Conference is available
EQUIP Unit 8 “Everyday Evangelism”.
School of Theology 2013: Determined Worship.
POMD: Ministry to the younger generations
EQUIP: Christianity in Aotearoa New Zealand: Engaging Bi-culturally
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Lenten Study Book 2014 - Being Disciples: Through Lent with Matthew by
Lynda Patterson and Peter Carrell.
This book is on track for publication by Theology House Publications before Christmas.
There will be six studies in similar format and length to the Lenten study book for 2013.
Pricing: orders received before 10 December 2013, $5 per copy; orders received after 10
December 2013, $6 per copy. Distribution of books is planned for January. (Ash
Wednesday 2014 is 05 March). Orders should be made by
email:admin@theologyhouse.ac.nz . Theology House will invoice you for payment.
Resource for Worship
Rosie Staite’s book, “Tried and True Resources for ALL AGE WORSHIP” has just been
published. It has over 200 pages of practical ideas for services for special seasons of the
church year and special themes; ideas for leading prayers; and includes photographs,
and appendices supported by a website.
Rosie has worked with families and children in many Parishes, and the book would be
particularly useful for any leader wanting to grow family worship, for worship leaders in
smaller Parishes, those leading Children’s ministry or involved with groups like Mainly
Music. It is edited by Benjamin Brock-Smith, Under 40s worker for the Otago /Southland
district, and has a Foreword by Julie Hintz, of StraNdZ. Copies are $30 plus $7 pp. Email
rosie_staite@xtra.co.nz
Important Books For 2014
As we approach the 200th anniversary of the arrival of Christianity these 2 books are
important reading – both by Keith Newman.
Bible and Treaty: Missionaries among the Maori – a new perspective. Auckland: Penguin,
2010.
Beyond Betrayal: Trouble in the promised land- restoring the mission to Maori.
Auckland: Penguin, 2013.
God Bless
Graham

BISHOP’S ADVISOR FOR THE CARE OF OLDER PEOPLE
A Happy New Year to you all. At this season it is good to review the ministry of the past
year and to make sure plans are in place for the forthcoming months of 2014. The worst
thing we can do is just to let things roll over without review because we would then be in
danger of missing out of learning just how God’s Spirit has inspired us and sustained us
in all we do. Even though I have only been involved in this ministry since 2010 I am to
have a professional appraisal in February and I am looking forward to taking part in it.
As well as this my own Supervisor will be asking searching questions (as usual) and my
support group will be there in the mix as well! February for me will be a sort of personal
pre-Lenten season of self-examination and through it all I will be listening out for the
prompting of the Spirit, guiding me as to the next step for our diocesan ministry to older
persons and for me personally. Thank God we serve a God who is not silent!
This year brings with it the opportunity to engage in Sabbatical leave once again. I shall
be spending my time in Oxford (UK) and benefitting from the wisdom of people who are
engaged in the ministry to senior people. I shall be focussing my thinking on Positive
Ageing, a concept not new to us in New Zealand. I want to understand the positive
aspects of having both a national population and therefore a Church with a great
preponderance of senior citizens. If you have any thoughts to share with me on this
subject then I would be pleased to hear from you.
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I shall be away from Palm Sunday 13th April until July 4th (Independence Day!) Even so,
I am starting to book in visits around our Diocese and I look forward to visiting YOU this
year.
Finally, please pray for my father, Charles senior, who has been very poorly of late. As a
good Christian man he would value your prayers.
Please be in touch if I can help.
Charles Tyrrell

SOCIAL SERVICES ENABLER
Dear everyone, Welcome to 2014 – the year of raising awareness of what is actually
happening around the Nelson Diocese Social Services ministry landscape.
The first task to alert you to, is the ACCT accountability meeting which will be held in
April (check your orange office poster). I’ll shortly be sending out reminders about the 2
page form which is available on the new website – go to the Resources tab then
grants/funding. It will be due with me on 1 April. This report
is expected for all ministry projects funded by Diocesan
grants such as OPMF (eldercare), ACCT, Tindall Foundation and
Mary Foster-Barham Trust (Nelson). ACCT looks forward to
reading about the wonderful work you are involved in.
Secondly I am also distributing the 10 footpath stands we took
delivery of during December. These are an opportunity to
‘advertise’ your ministry activities under the Anglican Care
‘brand’ and this directly relates to our Strategic plan to lift the
Anglican profile in our communities. The stands are going to
parishes where there are ‘site-based’ activities. Parishes
where they are being displayed will be asked to evaluate their
overall usefulness.
Thirdly, please get in touch if there are families or individuals in practical need where
you feel a Trust grant may be of use. I am very open to a call to discuss their situation
if you are unsure. Did you know that in 2013, individuals and families in the greater
Nelson area received over $26,000 of the total Diocesan social services funds? The
majority of these funds were distributed through health and social services agencies. I
would love to hear from parishes about the needs in your community.
May God bless your every good work.
Warm regards
Gerrie Mead, Social Services Enabler
Gerrie@nelsonanglican.org.nz 03 5483124 or 0212771504

YOUTH COORDINATOR’S NEWS
‘Raising up the next generation with a passion for Christ’
Luke Shaw: Youth Coordinator | youth@nelsonanglican.org.nz www.youth.nelsonanglican.org.nz

Raising up the next generation with a passion for Christ
Luke Shaw, Youth Coordinator e youth@nelsonanglican.org.nz
Hey guys, here’s a brief outline of what’s booked in the Youth Unit’s calendar for the
start of the year so far – more details and confirmed dates to follow next month.
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Coming up this term:
Feb
14-16 Convergence camp
Mar
tbc
Charge
Mar
16
Possible Tear fund event
Mar
28-30 Tikanga Youth synod
Mar
31ish Baby #4 for Luke and co
Apr
17-21 Southern Easter camp
young people

Kaiteriteri with Howard Espie (Scotland)
Youth leader training and resourcing
Featuring Julia Grace and Lillian Nakabiri
An Auckland event for keen youth reps
Prayers appreciated
Based out of Christchurch with 4000+

Other youth ministry dates to diary and keep in mind for the year ahead:
May
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Oct

06-11
23-25
20-22
tbc
22-24
19-21
09-11
24-27

Tikanga youth exchange
40 Hour Famine 2014
Bishops ministry team visit
Band camp4
The Abbey
Bishops ministry team visit
Synod
Spring camp

A combined Tikanga event for keen reps
Various events happenings across the Diocese
Greymouth
Possibly happening in the July school holidays
National Anglican youth leaders weekend
Blenheim
Start shoulder tapping youth reps
The Anglican youth event of the year!

OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR DIOCESE
St Stephens, Tahunanui
Co-ordinator: Ministry to Retirees
We are looking for someone to come on board the staff team at St Stephens Church
Tahunanui as a co-ordinator for our Ministry to Retirees. The position will be a fixed term
contract of up to 16 hours per week. Responsibilities include the development and
delivery of a programme of activities designed to gather in and engage retirees, with a
particular focus on evangelism.
Please contact the church office for more details: 546 4051. Expressions of interest by
17th February.www.ststephenstahunanui.co.nz office@ststephenstahunanui.co.nz

OPPORTUNITIES OUTSIDE THE DIOCESE
Hospital Chaplain – Waitakere Hospital, Waitemata DHB
Full-time chaplaincy position. Applicants should have completed a degree or equivalent
qualification in theology or ministry. Closing date, Friday 7 March 2014.
Applications must be made on the Application Form in the information pack available
from: National Manager, Interchurch Council for Hospital Chaplaincy, PO Box 6427,
Marion Square, Wellington 6141. Ph: 04 801 8008. Email: admin@ichc.org.nz
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The Anglican Parish of Cobden-Runanga's
Church of the Resurrection Centennial
On the weekend of the 15-16th of March 2014 the Parish of Cobden-Runanga will celebrate the
100th anniversary of the consecration of the first Anglican church in Cobden; The Church of the
Resurrection that used to stand on the corner of Ward and Sturge Streets.
To commemorate this history there will be a centennial dinner on Sat the 15th starting at 6pm with
drinks and nibbles in the Trinity Centre complex of the Greymouth Anglican Parish at 195 Tainui
St, Greymouth. The dinner costs $25 and will include speeches, nostalgic anecdotes, historical
photos and a wonderful meal.
On the following morning, Sunday the 16th, at Cobden church at 10am we will hold a celebratory
service presided over by Bishop Richard Ellena of the Diocese of Nelson. In keeping with Cobden's
more recent churchmanship this will be a non robed service.
Our hope is to have as many people as possible with a past or present association with the Parish
and in particular with the Church of the Resurrection attend and be a part of the celebrations.
To register and for payment options for this event please go to www.cranglican.org.nz/100yrs.htm
Accommodation is attendee’s responsibility.

Some photos from Jude Benton’s installation service in Tatura, the diocese of Bendigo.

Here's a couple of pic's from the installation service last Friday night.
It was SO hot, as in almost 40'C inside the church that the Bishop let us away with not robing!! YAY!
My parents turned up as a surprise so they 'handed me over' from the Nelson diocese which was
cool. They'd even planned that with Bishop Andrew and somehow it managed to stay a surprise.
All's well here, if anyone wants to visit come after March when it might be a bearable temperature.
Hope all's well at the Anglican Centre, and Nelson in general.
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“The Church Beyond … OUR LEADERSHIP”
by Bob Barrett
Introductory comments Bishop Richard Ellena, Bishop Derek Eaton, Pastor Murray Robertson
This is a new book written for NZ and Australian local churches of all denominations, in all localities, to assist our
responsibility to nurture existing and emerging leaders. Using a mixture of reflection on Scripture, stories,
experience, ideas and possible applications Bob writes with a style which aims to inspire existing leaders and be
formative for emerging leaders – lay and ordained, staff and non-staff.
As well as local church leaders it is also an important read for those who select, appoint, guide and support
leaders - including Bishops and others in oversight roles. It is also relevant for management teams and vestries as
they work alongside clergy and other leaders in the development of their local community of faith.
It reflects on some aspects of the impact, opportunity and complexity of leadership. It explores Bob’s
“Characteristics of a Leader” – issues from his experience and learning over many years as a leader of growing
churches and over a decade as a consultant, trainer and support person for leaders. The Bishop of Nelson,
Richard Ellena writes: I encouraged Bob to write this book because I am a recipient of his wisdom. He had the
habit of challenging me in such a way that led me to reflect on aspects of my own leadership and each of these
occasions were times of personal growth and development.
The ideas for managing the local church led Murray Robertson, Pastor Emeritus of Spreydon Baptist to write, a
distinctive feature of the book is its section on effective management, which is often neglected in leadership books,
but a failure to grasp essential aspects of this has been the undoing of some pastors’ ability to lead.
BOB BARRETT, now retired, still assists leaders & leadership teams, providing encouragement, training,
evaluation & support. His practical experience came in leading The Church of Our Saviour, Blockhouse Bay and
St George’s Epsom; plus over a decade as Consultant-Ministry Educator Archdeacon and Vicar General in the
Diocese of Nelson. He has been providing ministry and leadership training for over 30 years. His passion is to
see local churches develop towards their God-given potential and to see ministry shared among the Body of
Christ in each local Church.
Other comments:
This book is the result of meticulous research and … actually putting these principles into practice … so
applicable to the NZ and Australian situations today. … a “must” for those who have been called to leadership in
the church – both lay and ordained. … so practical and so soundly based on Scripture.
Bishop Derek Eaton, Retired Bishop of Nelson.
As an active layman in the Nelson Diocese I have much valued Bob's teaching and writing on leadership and
particularly as to strategies through which churches might flourish. I am delighted Bob has written “The Church
Beyond Our Leadership” which I believe is such an important reading for lay leaders such as those on vestries
and management committees in order that they might appropriately support and encourage church staff in their
roles.
David Allpress
This is a book written by an experienced leader to stretch and challenge developing leaders. Bob is able to
identify those key concepts that transcend time and setting which is why this book is such a great resource for all
those wanting to develop their own leadership skills and gifts within the church.
Bishop Richard Ellena
It is so good to have a book written out of extensive leadership experience in the New Zealand context. … a
goldmine of helpful observations. His writing about leadership is applicable to Churches of a variety of
denominations … my perspective is that although denominations have different governance structures the
leadership challenges are essentially the same.
Pastor Murray Robertson

Order your copy of “The Church Beyond … OUR LEADERSHIP”
From: Bob Barrett
The Church Beyond OUR LEADERSHIP
Post:
109 Arapiki Rd, Stoke, Nelson, New Zealand 7011.
Paperback, 220x157mm, 254pp, $30
Email:
bobmargaret@xtra.co.nz
Phone: 03 54 777 54
ISBN 978-0-473-27563-1
Cost $30 (ask Bob about multiple copy discounts).
The Copy Press
www.copypress.co.nz
Postage within New Zealand is $5 for single copies
and less per copy for multiple copies.
An Account will be sent with the book for cheque or Internet Banking or Bank Deposit
Please note that a copy of Bob’s book will be sent to stipendiary clergy by the
Diocese.
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